In reptiles, birds and mammals histochemical methods (particularly those demonstrating acetylcholinesterase and dopamine) have been invaluable in identifying corresponding structures of the protoreptilian forebrain. Commonly known as basal ganglia, they include the olfactostratum (olfactory tubercle and nucleus accumbens) and structures defined as part of the corpus striatum (caudate nucleus, putamen, globus pallidus, and satellite collections of gray matter). Comparatively speaking, I refer to them as the reptilian complex (R-complex) (MacLean, 1975) .
The part of the forebrain identified with early mammals corresponds to the so-called limbic system which comprises the cortex of the great limbic lobe of Broca and structures of the brainstem with which it has primary connections (MacLean, 1952) . In reptiles and birds pallial areas with similarities to limbic cortex are rudimentary and are only partially represented. The 'neomammalian brain' consists of the neocortex and structures of the brainstem with which it is primarily connected. (Some anatomists regard the subcortical ganglionic masses in the dorsal ventricular ridge of reptiles and birds as neocortex.)
In our comparative neurobehavioural studies we have focused on the question of the part played by the R-complex and limbic system in basic, species-typical behaviour, including 'prosematic' (non-verbal) communication (MacLean, 1975) . Unfortunately, for comparative work no existing reptiles are directly in line with the mammal-like reptiles (therapsids) that are regarded as ancestral to mammals. Since paleontologists have noted a skeletal resemblance between primitive mammallike reptiles and lizards, we have used the latter animals in our comparative studies (MacLean, 1982 a) .
The distinctive features of the behavioural profile of an animal might be likened to the peaks and subpeaks of a mountain range seen from a distance. When so viewed, the behavioural profile divides into two main ranges. In one range are all the forms of behaviour that enter into an animal's daily master routine and subroutines. In the other range are four main peaks with subpeaks representing four main forms of behaviour used in social communication and referred to in lizards as signature displays, territorial displays, courtship displays, and submissive displays. In animals as diverse as lizards and monkeys we have found that the R-complex appears to be basically implicated in the evocation of displays (MacLean, 1978 (MacLean, , 1980 Greenberg el al. 1979 ). In another set of studies it was found that rodents developing from the time of birth without the neocortex, but retaining the R-complex and the limbic system, engaged in every recognized form of rodent-typical behaviour involved in the daily routine and in communication (Murphy et al. 1981) .
The three forms of behaviour that most clearly distinguish the evolutionary transition from reptiles to mammals are: (1) nursing in conjunction with maternal care, (2) audiovocal communication for maintaining maternal-offspring contact, and (3) play. The so-called separation call (isolation call) is probably the most primitive and basic mammalian vocalization, serving originally to maintain maternal-offspring contact and then, later on, contact among members of a group. Contrary to most interpretations of play, I would suggest that it serves originally to promote harmony in the nest and then, later in life, group affiliation (MacLean, 1982 a, b) . It is now becoming apparent that the thalamocingulate division of the limbic system plays an essential role in the behavioural triad under consideration (MacLean, 1982 a, b) . Significantly, as Le Gros Clark & Meyer (1950) have emphasized, there is no counterpart of this limbic subdivision in the reptilian brain. The other two subdivisions of the limbic system -namely, the amygdalar and septal subdivisions -had previously been shown to be primarily involved, respectively, in behaviour promoting self-preservation and procreation of the species.
Of profound epistemic import (MacLean, 1975) , clinical findings in limbic (psychomotor) epilepsy have provided evidence that the limbic system derives subjective information in terms of emotional feelings that guide behaviour required for self-preservation and preservation of the species. One wonders whether the limbic system would ever have become such a 'solar plexus' with respect to emotional feelings if it had not been for the development in mammals of the family unit dependent on the nursing mother. Separation of the infant from the mother is calamitous. A condition that makes being a mammal so painful is separation from a sustaining member or members of a group. As mentioned above, the separation call may be the most basic mammalian vocalization.
Our current findings in squirrel monkeys point to the preseptal cingulate cortex as a crucial locus for the spontaneous production of the separation call (MacLean, 19826) . Since the cingulate cortex has a high concentration of opiate receptors, it is notable that morphine eliminates the separation call, while the antagonist naloxone reinstates it (Newman et al. 1982) .
The thalamocingulate division of the limbic system is intimately linked to the prefrontal neocortex which reaches its greatest development in human beings and which, among its other functions, appears to underlie altruistic sentiments. The mention of the prefrontal cortex, and its connection with the inferred family-related functions of the cingulate gyrus, provokes questions of the kind that evolutionary psychiatry may someday help to answer. Human beings, for example, are the only creatures known to shed tears with crying. Is it possible that the misting of the eyes so commonly experienced upon observing an altruistic act is in any way owing to a reciprocal innervation of mechanisms for parental rescue and for crying represented in the cingulate gyrus? Human beings and their antecedents are the only creatures known to have used fire. In the course of millions of years did there arise some connection between smoke and tears and activities surrounding fire, including ceremonies involved in disposing of departed loved ones?
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